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Compromise
reached over
loud speaker

By Bryce Thompson

Management of WMCC and Stu-
dent Activities have come to a tenta-
tive resolution in the debate over the
radio station's speaker.

Alex Krivitza, general manager of
WMCC, stated that the speaker vol-
ume levels will be checked and ad-
justed during the day to coincide with
activity in the Student Activities hall-
way. A schedule of volume levels will
be kept and station management will
meet again with Evelyn Stewart,
assistant director of student activities,

We're trying to show we'll co-
operate as much as possible.

—Alex Krivitza

in two weeks for re-evaluation. In ad-
dition, the speakers will be reposi-
tioned to confine the music to the S.A.
hall.

"We're trying to show that we'll
cooperate as much as possible," said
Krivitza, who also noted that the mu-
sical content of the station, specifically
Ralph Tetta's Heavy Metal Show, is
not part of the conflict and will not be
subject to change. Tetta's show and the
speaker volume came under fire in a
letter from faculty member Lee Ad-
nepos in late February.

Krivitza and Program Director
Nigel Kendall met Thursday, March
10, with President Peter Spina and
Associate Director of Student Activi-
ties Douglas Brown to discuss
whether or not a petition concerning
volume levels is necessary.

MCC professor
awarded grant

AGO Chairman Lou Pinto presides over
meeting discussing Faculty Senate by-
laws. The Student Senate is concerned
with the AGO plans to exclude them from
committees which have been open to
students participation since 1971.

Clubs lose
charters

By Ken Dennis

The Student Senate met Tuesday,
March 8, to discuss the revocation of
the charters of two clubs, New Hori-
zons and Vets Club. Before the Senate
voted, Evelyn Stewart, assistant direc-
tor of student activities, was asked to
comment on why these clubs have had
such low participation. The reason the
Senate met to discuss disbanning
them. Stewart stated that there has
been no club interest, and have not
been active for the past two years.

New Horizons has been described
only as a "religious club" of which lit-
tle else is known. The Vets Club, on
the other hand, has had a long and
distinguished history at MCC. Larry
Feasel, professor of criminal justice,
called it a "rich organization," but felt
it was a club "whose time has come
and gone." In the years following the
Vietnam War, Feasel remembered the
club having "three to four hundred"
members.

The Senate voted unanimously to
revoke these clubs' charters, with the
stipulation that they could return with
the right participation.

By Nancy J. Malone

An MCC professor has received a
SUNY grant for the improvement of
undergraduate study. Tom Cooper,
professor of art history, was one of 18
people chosen out of many applicants
throughout the state university system
to receive a $2,400 grant this year.

The award will cover eight weeks
of research to be completed during the
summer and is the result of a proposal
Cooper submitted last year. The pro-
ject will meet the grant's two criteria:
that the work be innovative and the
results reproducible at other institu-
tions. Not only can Cooper's work
serve as a model for similar programs
at other schools and locales, but it is
definitely novel in its use of modern
technology to promote and aid learn-
ing outside the traditional classroom
setting.

The project will help students dis-
cover more about the community in
which they live and specifically
Rochester's architecture. "Buildings
are living sculpture," says Cooper; he
hopes to have people learn to
"identify, appreciate and understand
the built environment."

Part one of the process will be to
photograph and write narratives on
selected buildings which then can be
used to produce a guide for walking,
or possibly driving, tours of the sites.
Potential areas of interest could in-
clude East Avenue structures,
commercial architecture, Rochester
galleries, or an in-depth study of one
particular building. Videotapes will be
prepared and placed in the library so
students can access and study these in
advance of their tour. Finally, written

scripts may also be put on cassette
tapes for students to listen to as they
walk. Information on the new
program will likely be disseminated
through conference presentations or
articles in the SUNY newspaper.

Cooper feels his proposal was
strengthened by time spent on sabbat-
ical at Yale University during which
he worked closely with leading

Art professor Tom Cooper

architectural historian Vincent Scully,
Jr.

An MCC professor for 20 years,
Cooper teaches a range of courses in-
cluding American art and architecture,
which emphasizes the unique
resources and buildings of the
Rochester community. "There are
some really great buildings in this
city," states Cooper. His work this
summer should give more students
the opportunity to enhance their
understanding of Rochester's rich
architectural heritage.

Human services
field work supervisors

Professors Jim Hancock and George
McDade (2nd and 3rd from back) listen
with others during poetry marathon.
Story on pg. 3.
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At a reception on March 9, the de-
partment of human services honored a
group of over 70 field work supervi-
sors. These supervisors are human
service professionals who cooperate
with the department of human ser-
vices in the field work experience of
their students.

"This is an essential partnership,"
says Human Services Chairperson
Anthony Caiazza. "The job simply
couldn't be done without the close co-
operation of these professionals."

The human service program oper-
ates on a "reality-testing" basis. It
provides students with a field work
experience, coupled with a seminar, in
order for students to discover real-
istically whether they are suited to the
demanding life of a human service
worker. The professionals who
cooperate as field work supervisors

see to it that realistic experiences and
practical training are provided.
Students are required to commit nine
hours per week to field work for the
duration of each semester.

"These field work supervisors ded-
icate a lot of time to our students, and
the reception was our way of saying
'Thanks!' to them," Caiazza noted.

The human service program, which
began in 1969, has graduated over
1200 students, many of whom are now
in administrative and supervisory
positions. About 50 percent of the
graduates in human services go on to
four-year colleges for full-scale pro-
fessional training as social workers,
teachers, counselors, pre-school
workers, geriatric specialists, and
rehabilitation workers.

Credit: Paul Pierce.
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OPINION
Letters to the Editor

Attendance policy hurts college
'To The Editor:

In the February 29 issue of the
Monroe Doctrine there was a letter to
the editor which caught my attention.
It was written by David P. Behnke and
it commented on Dr. Inya's attendance
policies. After thinking about what
was written I felt there were some is-
sues on which I would like to com-
ment.

The first issue is the situation
David finds himself in. By virtue of
enrolling at MCC he has given mem-
bers of the faculty and staff the power
to control some aspects of his life. Dr.
Inya is exercising that power through
his attendance policy. From the letter

David has written I feel that he does
not find Dr. Inya's use of power ac-
ceptable but he is willing to submit to
it. In his own words, "(I) endangered
my life . . . to get to class five minutes
late." Keeping in mind that the conse-
quences of opposing Dr. Inya's policy
are repeating the subject with another
instructor, not graduating on time, or
if possible taking a different subject, I
feel that David has not made an intel-
ligent choice.

The next issue is my impression of
Dr. Inya from what I have read. Since I
have never met Dr. Inya my only im-
pression of him is the controversy his
attendance policy has invoked. I feel

that Dr. Inya is pompous, arrogant
and insensitive to the needs of his stu-
dents. I would not invest my time or
money taking a subject taught by Dr.
Inya.

The last issue I would like to com-
ment on is the quality of education at
MCC. My impression from attending
MCC and from talking with others is
that MCC has a reputation for main-
taining high standards and providing
excellent instruction. We as students
cannot interview all the instructors
before choosing what classes to take.
We rely on the administration to select
instructors who will provide each of
us the quality education we desire.

Prawel clarifies police
training procedures
To The Editor:

"Name Withheld" raises some im-
portant points in her comments re-
garding observation of police training
on campus several weeks ago. Our
documentation shows that the situa-
tion she describes was, in fact, a
realistic simulation for police recruit
training purposes.

We make every effort to avoid un-
necessary intermingling with campus
activities while providing for realism,
as is evidenced by the writer being the
only person aware of the "incident."
Each exercise is supervised by a
trainer wearing a bright yellow jacket
labeled "POLICE TRAINING" on the
back. We notify MCC Public Safety

and all area police agencies when we
begin our training. Police vehicles
used in training carry yellow signs
stating "Police Training Exercise" in
their rear, side windows.

The writer has brought to light a
serious concern which was well ad-
dressed in the "Just for the Health of
It" article. We have an excellent cam-
pus Public Safety Department but they
can only respond to serve us if every
member of the MCC community im-
mediately reports to them an observed
crime or suspicious activity.

Gary J. Prawel, Director
Criminal Justice and Public Safety

Training Center

The controversy noted about indicates
that the differences among instructors
has reached a level where students
feel that some instructors are not
treating them fairly. They feel they
would receive a high quality of in-
struction from some instructors but
not from all. This will adversely affect
the reputation of MCC and the quality
of education the students receive. I
hope the administration will recognize
the problem and take the actions nec-
essary to restore and maintain MCC's
reputation.

William W. Kananen
Evening Student

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO CELEBRATE
PASSOVER AND EASTER WITH US WITH AN

INTERFAITH SEDER

THURSDAY, MARCH 31
4:00 P.M. IN THE FACULTY DINING ROOM

Traditional Passover Meal
Songs and Readings from the Jewish Haggadah

Commemorating the Origins of Our Faith

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
For more information contact Chaplain Dishaw

By March 25, Ext. 2558, Room 3-126
Donation $4.00

SPONSORED BY THE NEWMAN COMMUNITY

Friends of Bill W.
meets every Monday and Wednesday,

college hour (12-1 p.m.), in 6-308.
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Poetry through the night
MCC's first annual
poetry marathon a
"very big success"

By Ken Dennis

The halls of MCC's art department
rang with the exalted sounds of
poetry, of fine literature being read.
As you entered the Mercer Gallery,
you could hear the true imparting of
the words: a recitation of a box of
Wheat Thins. Following the perfor-
mance of two beatniks, one reading
Allen Ginsberg's poetry and the other
emphasizing on bongo drums, MCC's
First Annual Poetry Marathon was off
to its successful debut.

The marathon, beginning at 10 a.m.
Friday in the Mercer Gallery and run-
ning through 10 a.m. Saturday, at-
tracted a surprising range of people to
the campus. On the gallery's walls
remained the Mail Art Exhibition
which, as gallery caretaker Kathy
Farrell commented, served to provide
inspiration for those who did not

"There was a variety and a spontaneity. I remember
being here around six a.m., and it was getting
bizarre."

—Tim Sinagulcia, student

One poet after reciting lines, soared them
into the audience in the form of paper
airplanes.

bring food boxes to read from.
Florence Steiner, art student and
Wheat Thin poet, came with friends
and stayed. "There was a lot of
interaction between poets and
audience. My friends are poets, so I
came to support them, and ended up
reading myself."

Amidst the fun that all who came
felt drawn to participate in, were in-
stances of respectful, silent attention
paid to those who read their own
original compositions. A video camera
recorded each reading for use by cable
stations after its editing.

"There was so much participation
by people I didn't think were inter-
ested," Joe Hendrick expounded. "It
was great to see people coming
throughout the night." The Midnight
Mangia didn't hurt, either, as food and
drink were offered to everyone.

In addition to MCC's own poets,
such as English Professor Jim Han-
cock, the marathon attracted pub-
lished Rochester poets from outside
MCC, such as Sylvia Plath and Bobby
Johnson. This was only one con-
tributing factor to the marathon's

success, which Farrell proclaimed,
"very big. Some people went 24
hours."

And yet, as the night wore on into
morning, the marathon seemed to pick
up steam rather than slow down. At
1:30 the gallery was filled with poets
and their audience, as sleeplessness
lent itself to some off-the-wall
performances. One would-be
Wordsworth began reciting Mother
Goose. Another slightly neurotic in-
dividual attempted to alleviate sleep
via primal screem therapy.

"I thought it was terrific," teacher
Chuck Haas said, of the event. "It just
built; more and more people just came
and enjoyed each other."

Kathy Farrell summed it up when
she said, "We had more people in here
to read than we had time."

Need Help? Tutorial services available to all
By Holly Kozelsky

Winter break came with perfect
timing - just as schoolwork had finally
started to weigh us down with
becoming difficult enough to get a lit-
tle behind, the "free week" gave us
time to relax, catch up, and even read
ahead.

But what if winter break didn't live
up to your expectations? What if, after
putting all your hope into this one
week to catch up, it instead only
serves as a grim enforcement that this
semester is worse than expected?

That's when you turn to help. For-
tunately, MCC offers a variety of
tutorial services. Though many stu-
dents do not realize the availability of
help, it is available, and free of charge.
Three major sources of available assis-
tance are Special Services for Disad-
vantaged Students, the Education Op-
portunity Program, and Public Assis-
tance Comprehensive Employment.

SPECIAL SERVICES
Headed by Director Jonni

Urquhart-Griffin, Special Services of-
fers a variety of services, the largest
component of the program being its
tutorial services.

Since 1979, Special Services has as-
sisted first generation college students,
the physically or learning disabled

students living on a low income, or
those for whom English is not a first
language. These students are referred
by faculty, the counseling center, EOF
or PACE; many come after having had
noticed advertisements or posted
signs.

The program currently services 225
students but its doors are always open
to anyone who is interested. Students
can often receive help by just walking
in, but it is wise to first call for an ap-
pointment. Assistance is offered for
the Developmental Studies, and help
is also available in courses such as
Math 111 and 112, and basic psychol-
ogy and sociology courses.

Tutoring is given by a staff of part-
time employees consisting of retired
educators, adjunct faculty, and MCC
students sporting at least a B average.
The program is federally funded, and
facets of Special Services other than
tutoring include academic support,
cultural and academic enrichment,
and counseling.

All interested students should visit
room 3-405 for more information.

E.O.P.
EOP, the Education Opportunity

Program, offers tutoring mainly for
the students enrolled in the EOP
program but some of its services
henefit students outside the program.

The tutorial service is just a branch
of EOP There are primarily three
components to the service: peer tutors,
supplemental instruction, and the
academic specialist.

The peer tutors themselves are
full-time MCC students with GPAs at
3.25 or better. Nineteen EOP students
currently use the help of the peer
tutors, who tutor in such subjects as
college writing, math, natural science,
and social science. The students
generally meet for a one-on-one ses-
sion for two hours a week.

Supplemental instruction in-
cludes students other than those en-
rolled in the EOP A new program,
supplemental instruction offers an al-
ternative to traditional tutoring. It is a
support service for students enrolled
in traditionally difficult courses - to
supplement the course, a "master stu-
dent" reviews, in a group setting, the
week's lessons for three hours a week.
All EOP students are required to at-
tend the sessions and other students in
the covered course are encouraged to
attend. Psychology 101, Biology 115,
Math 111 and 112, and Science 100 are
all included in this program.

Three professional tutors serve as
academic specialists for the third
component. During specified times,
the academic specialists are available
for help in the humanities, social sci-

ences, and mathematics courses.

P.A.C.E.
A tutorial program exists as well

for students enrolled in the PACE
(Public Assistance Comprehensive
Employment) program. PACE serves
single parents with children to
provide motivation and assistance
through school. The PACE tutoring
program stresses study skills and con-
fidence building over strictly tutoring;
tutors, to them, are guides - not in-
structors.

Though the general tutorial ser-
vices are available to only those en-
rolled in the PACE program, a pro-
fessional English tutor will also cater
to the general MCC population. The
off-campus professional is available to
cover all of the varied areas in English,
from basic skills for ESOL students to
specific research paper guidelines.

Above all, students are urged not
to overlook the readily available help
in their areas. Department programs
such as the Accounting Learning Cen-
ter, the Math Learning Center, and the
Psychology Learning Center offer ex-
cellent assistance with developing the
concepts and understanding of, as
well as skills needed in, the courses.
And, most specifically, a personal talk
with the instructor could be the start
to the best help of all.

STRESS!
IN ITS GRIP?

Join the Counseling Center Staff on
MENTAL HEALTH DAY

Wednesday, March 16
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Brick Lounge

Senate to Albany

By Jerry Phillips

On Tuesday, March 15, the MCC
Student Senate, led by Student Asso-
ciation President Andy Sims and Vice
President Mike Worden, will visit the
State Senate in Albany. The trip is to
be made in the interest of community
colleges as a whole.

President Andy Sims said, "Our
overall goal is an increase in state
funding for community colleges. We
intend to pinpoint local legislators in
the hope that they will put pressure
on the governor to increase state

funding." MCC President Peter Spina,
other administrators, and some faculty
members have lobbied there
previously this year. Traditionally the
Student Senate follows second in line.

Sims continued, "Included in the
legislators we wish to speak to are
Senator Paul Kehoe, Senator Ralph
Quatrochocci, Assemblywoman
Pinney Cooke, and Assemblyman
James Nagle. We welcome letters from
MCC students to their representatives
in Albany."

The trip is to be financed by the
Student Association, which in turn
draws its funds from student activity
fees.
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Cohn on poetry's frontlines
By David Thompson

Jim Cohn has been wading the
murky waters of the aspiring poet for
years. He's spent countless hours or-
ganizing readings for himself and
other writers, bumped his prominent
forehead on his basement ceiling
while toiling over his popular local
poetry anthology. Action, and braved
the rejection of publishers across the
nation attempting to get his work
printed.

Cohn, an adjunct professor for the
MCC English department, has been on
the front line of Rochester's poetry
scene since he came to this area in
1982. His arrival marked the begin-
ning of an era for many young (and
not-so-young) poets and writers who
desperately needed an ear for their art.
Jim Cohn provided that ear.

Action magazine was conceived in
November 1983 when local poet, Sam
Abrams suggested a poetry journal to
provide an outlet for young writers
who needed a chance to display their
work. Cohn, who owned a mimeo-
graph machine, took Abram's sugges-
tion to heart and published Action
through 1986.

"I did nine issues," he says, "both to
document the local (poetry) scene and
to connect (it) to the national scene."

Cohn sees a need for local writers
to work together and is aware of the
impact he has had on them as the fa-
ther of Action magazine.

"No one I know in Rochester has

"There are a number of
poets in this town - at least
15 or 20 - who could have
books out."

—Jim Cohn

really been published nationally or
started a national poetry reading
tour," he says. "We're pretty much left
to figure out new, creative ways of
working together locally. I was part of
that."

Through Action, Cohn has had the
opportunity to observe the evolution
of many of the area's writers.

"There are a number of poets in this
town - at least 15 or 20 - who could
have books out," he says, though he
holds no illusions about writing po-
etry for a living.

"If you want to do anything on a
business level in poetry, everything
changes in relationship to other poets
on a national level," says Cohn,
adding, "all of a sudden you find out
what a small world it is - what a small
pie you're biting into."

Jim Cohn does, however, own a
large piece of the pie which, B.C.
(before Cohn) has been left virtually
untouched at the dessert table - deaf
poetry.

In 1984, Cohn brought Allen Gins-
berg, his teacher at the Naropa Insti-
tute's Jack Kerouac School of Disem-
bodied Poetics in Boulder, Colorado,
to the National Technical Institute for
the Deaf, in Rochester, to give a work-
shop with deaf poet Robert Panara.

The workshop led to the Bird's
Brain Society, a sign language poetry
performance series which merged the
talents of local deaf poets Peter Cook
and Debbie Rennie with the sign lan-
guage skills of Cohn, who owns an
A.A.S. degree in interpreting from
NTID.

Working with deaf poetry has had

an impact on Cohn's life, as well as his
outlook on the "spoken" word.

"I've learned a lot from it," he says.
"It's been a path - a way to go. I'm not
the hearing person I was."

The first hint Cohn received of sign
language's expressive potential was
when an instructor at NTID told him
he "signed in a monotone."

"It's like the Buddhist saying,
'When you eat - eat. When you sleep -
sleep. When you cry - cry. When you
laugh - laugh'," Cohn says. "It's like
that with sign language. You don't just
throw out this abstract word, 'cry.'
You actually see the person like
they're weeping horribly. It's very
concrete and it's very good poetics to
me. It is very central to what is poetry
to me."

In spite of the quality that Cohn
sees in poetry as a performance
medium, he still believes "you have to
make a kick-ass book if you want to
consider yourself a real poet. Some-
thing people want to read in bed or on
the subway; bring in their backpack to
the wilderness or North Pole. They
can't bring a tape or VCR with them
everywhere they go."

He doesn't anticipate many books
by deaf poets "because English isn't
really a first language to them."

Cohn does, however, see a general
morality and sensitivity among the
country's poets - both the hearing and
the deaf.

"I don't think you can be a great
poet and be a bad person," he says.

Student Senate seeks candidates
By Mike Worden

Well everyone, it's that time of year
again! No, not spring break - it's
election time for your student repre-
sentatives. I know there are a few of
you out there who think you can make
a substantial contribution to student
government and the College
community. So why don't you stop by
room 3-119 (Student Senate office) and
pick up an elections packet and talk to
a Senator in person, to get the whole

scoop.
Now you're probably saying to

yourself, OK, I'll do it, but what po-
sition can I run for? Well, there is
Senate, President and Vice President
(running on the same ticket), and Stu-
dent Member of the Board of Trustees.
These positions are open to any stu-
dent taking 9 or more credit hours,
with a 2.25 cumulative point average
(12 credit hours and 2.75 CPA for the
Trustee position). These positions are
kind of like a part-time job without

pay, taking about 8 hours a week.
So, when you do decide to run for

office, you can be assured of a few
things. Like election workshops - little
meetings designed to help you along
in the election process with advice and
encouragement from current student
Senators and qualified Student
Activities staff members. A fair and
equal race, each candidate will receive
the same materials for campaigning
purposes, all will have the same
amount of time to campaign, and all

candidates will have a chance to make
a platform speech in front of their
constituents.

Election days this year are
Wednesday, April 20, and Thursday,
April 21. A long time away, yes, but if
you want to run you must decide be-
fore Friday, March 25, because that's
when your application and petition
are due in the Senate office. I hope to
see you and talk with you about elec-
tions soon, and good luck on your
decision.

The Nazareth Experience
The best way to prepare for the future

is to learn how to think.
With career preparation rooted firmly in the liberal arts, the Nazareth
experience creates a standard of excellence to last a lifetime.

It's a liberal arts tradition that will mean as much in the year 2000,
as it does in the '80s.

• An independent college for men and women, offering full-
and part-time degree programs.

• More than 30 major courses of study available from business
to psychology to the arts and more.

Representatives from
Nazareth College Office of Admissions
will be at MCC on Tuesday, March 29
Student Center hallway, 11 a.m.-l p.m.

Nazareth College of Rochester 424? East Avenue Rochester, NY 14610

r
J.C.'S HAIR CLASSIC

INTRODUCES

CLASS CUTTERS
COLLEGE STUDENT

DISCOUNTS!

MEN'S HAIRCUT: $6
LADIES' CUT: $9

WEEKDAYS FROM 9 AM TO 4 PM
PLEASE HAVE COLLEGE I.D.

J.C.'S HAIR CLASSIC
2110 EAST HENRIETTA ROAD

ROCHESTER, NY 14623
334-7860

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM MCDONALD'S
WALK-INS WELCOME
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IRS offers tax quandary tips
Tele-Tax
new 800
service

By now, all taxpayers should have
received their federal tax package in
the mail. The forms and instructions
sent to you are based on the tax return
you filed last year. With the many
changes made by the Tax Reform Act
of 1986, you should read the instruc-
tions carefully to be sure that the form
sent is still right for you.

Your tax package has a peel-off ad-

dress label that you should use on
your tax return. There's also a coded
envelope addressed to the IRS Center
which handles your return. Name,
address, or Social Security number
errors are the most frequent reason for
processing delays. By using the label
and envelope, you help speed your
refund and save tax dollars spent for
processing.

Putting things off until "later" is a
sure way to make a job seem larger
than it is. So don't wait until February
or March to start getting things to-
gether for your income tax return -
gather your tax records now and be

ready to begin filling out the forms so
you can file your return early. To help
you learn about the changes made by
tax reform, the IRS offers a free Publi-
cation 920. Order it today by writing
to Tax Forms, P.O. Box 25866, Rich-
mond, VA 23260, or by calling (toll
free) 1-800^24-3676.

Tele-Tax, a recorded telephone tax
information service, offers about 150
information topics on federal tax sub-
jects. Push button phone users can use
this system year-round 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. Rotary dial phone
users can use this system through
April 15, Monday through Friday

from 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Check your
tax return package for the topics that
are available on Tele-Tax.

Taxpayers who need answers to
federal tax questions can now call the
IRS toll-free 1-800-424-1040 on Satur-
days from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. This
service will be in operation through
April 9 and augment the Monday
through Friday hours, which are 7:30
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Trained assistors are
available to answer all of your tax-
related questions.

Prepared by the office of Gary H.
Matthews, Buffalo District Director,
Internal Revenue Service.

Vinyl
with Felix Faerman

Review
Various Artists
Mr. Magic's Rap Attack Vol. 2

Mr. Magic's Rap Attack is a regular
feature on New York's WBLS. Every
Friday and Saturday nights the
airwaves oscillate with Mr. Magic's
poignant commentary and Marley
Marl's Sonata for Turntables and a
Mixer. The two-album set is very
much like the radio program -
explosive, hard hitting and streetwise.
The sides are relatively short, but Eric
B.'s essential Eric B. is President, the
Kartoon Krew's Get Smart-inspired
Inspector Gadget and Fresh Prince's
hillarious Girls Ain't Nothing But
Trouble (with sampled theme from 7
Dream of Genie creeping up in the
breaks) more than make up for it. My
favorite is 7 Can't Wait (To Rock the
Mike). D.J. Doc steals the medody
from Nu Shooz, lays it over a Suger
Hill Gang instrumental, and with
Spyder-D rapping like a young Kurtis
Blow the song becomes a hip-hop
anthem. Mr. Magic's Rap Attack Vol. 2
is the party album of the year.

ATKELL PAYS!

* Weekend work
* P/T, F/T work also

* Good pay
* Many locations

Visit our recruiting table
Wednesday, March 23

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Student Center

Also continuous interviewing
Mon. 9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Tues.-Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at our main office

* ATKELL •
328-6447 245 Mt. Read Blvd.

Noiseworks
Noiseworks

AOR trash from Australia. If Night
Ranger had a rhythm section, this is
what they would sound like.

The Screaming Blue Messiahs
Bikini Red

What would you think of a record
by a Liverpool power trio, produced
by Motorhead vet Vic Maile, with
song titles like Jesus Chrysler Drives a
Dodge? Then if I told you the record
was filled with great melodies and the
tempo fell somewhere between fast
and supersonic, wouldn't you go out
and buy it?

I thought so.

Rush
Hold Your Fire

Canada holds the honor of
producing more vinyl shock per capita
than any other nation. Forget Glass
Tiger, Loverboy, Triumph and
Gordon Lightfoot, our great neighbor
to the north is in no danger of losing
the title as long as it remains the home
of Rush. Their new album Hold Your
Fire is stupid beyond all reason - just
imagine a grown man squawking
about mystic warriors over a
background of hardened synthesizer
candy. I must applaud, however,
Rush's concept of cover art. The three
balls on the front only attest to the fact
that Alex Lifeson is the owner of two
and Neil Peart of one.

Megadeath
So Far, So Good ...So What!
Megadeath's second major labeled
release holds no surprises. The
formula that set the pace of last year's
Peace Sells, But Who's Buying is
refined into a rapid onslaught of
speed and more speed, and with the
addition of two new members
(guitarist Jeff Young and drummer
Chuck Behler) the band sounds more
rigid than ever. Dave Mustaine's lyrics
will not be easy to swallow for the
"morally correct," so due warning is
given.

Radio station hustles
to supplement budget

By Richard Jones

WMCC does not live by school
unding alone, but by numerous ef-
orts made every semester to raise
unds for the continuing operations at
he station.

WMCC, which is not classified as a
dub but a media-information center, is
riven money from the Student
Association budget every semester
hat amounts to $4,600. This money is
•elocated into five divisions of the
stations, each getting a percentage of
:his sum: promotions with 11%,
-ecords and services with 33%,
subscriptions/membership with 12%,
2quipment repairs with 41%, and a
miscellaneous category with 3%. The
miscellaneous division is for unex-
pected expenditures during the year.

The station, being semi-hi-tech in
aquipment, expends these funds
rapidly. Some of these expenses are:
fixing a cart machine, a new produc-
tion cart machine, relocating speakers.

Once this fixed amount from the bud-
get is gone, the station needs more
liquid assets. So fundraising is the an-
swer.

Some examples of methods are the
photo-printing booth, bake sales (once
every few weeks), calendar and
chocolate sales, euchre and volleyball
tournaments. "The greatest money
maker has to be the signature analysis
booth," said Kris Bond, the person in
charge of fundraising at WMCC Kris
stated that this job is very demanding
and that she must find new ways to
raise money nearly every week to
keep the station afloat and productive.

The money raised doesn't all go
into the station's personal funds. It
also supports the scholarship in War-
ren Doremus's name. This is a
scholarship that any communications
major is eligible to win. With all the
diverse areas that the station's funds
go to, fundraising is constant
throughout each semester.

Food and jest reign
at Madrigal Dinner

A Madrigal Dinner as we have
come to know it is an evening of good
food and entertainment set in the time
period from Medieval to Renaissance
(C. 1400-1600 B.C.) Europe. A time
when people lived in castles and col-
orful characters like Robin Hood
roamed the land.

It is an evening filled with music
from herald trumpets to the delicate
and beautiful lute. It was a custom,
that after the meal finished, music
books and instruments were brought
out and everyone regardless of
his/her station in life was expected to
sing and/or play an instrument.

Dinners or banquets were a very
festive time when not only music and
dancing was an essential part, but also
a common practice was the reading of
poetry, epics, and even playlets or
masques, as they were called back

then, were performed.
We can expect all of this at our

Madrigal Dinner and more. Let us not
forget perhaps the most important
character of the evening, our court
jester. He is on hand to entertain, to
juggle, perform slight of hand.

All this festivity is performed in
period costumes to brighten up the
mood and lend an air of authenticity
to the occasion.

From the wassail toast, to Cornish
hens, to the fun and frolic, we will
welcome in the warm delightful
spring and witness the death of the
long cold winter.

So make plans to join in our fun,
Sunday, March 20, in the MCC
Cafeteria at 2:30. Tickets are $12 and
available at the S.A. Desk. Sponsored
by S.M.A., I.F.S.E.A., and H.S.M.A.I.

BACK FROM LAST YEAR!!!
FASTER ...

and as reliable as ever!
Expert Typing Services
20 Years of Experience
!! Reasonable Prices!!

• Resumes • Term Papers
• Thesis • Applications

• Memos • Etc. Etc.
No job is impossible.

Proofreading and corrections made, also pickup and delivery service available.
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The stormy saga of two art legends
By Ken Dennis

An artist has classically been de-
scribed as temperamental, among
other things. When two artists come
together, it is only natural that sparks
fly. Such a tempestuous relationship
existed between Alfred Steiglitz and
Georgia O'Keeffe. In playwright Lanie
Robertson's stage adaption of their
history together, the two artists play
off each other's strong, independent
personalities.

And yet, that doesn't always seem
to come across. Alfred Steiglitz Loves
O'Keefe, now playing at GeVa Theatre
through March 26, just misses some-
thing - that spark that these two great
figures of art had, for each other and
for their work. Jeremiah Sullivan and
Judith Ann Roberts, Steiglitz and
O'Keeffe, give strong performances
and work off each other very well, as
they must, for they are the entire cast.
Though their scenes together show an
excellent working relationship, their
individual soliloquies come across far
more powerfully.

Alfred Steiglitz is essentially the
father of photography, the man who
introduced it to New York as art. It
was his fervent love of art that
brought artist Georgia O'Keeffe to
him, to protest his use of her draw-
ings. His impassioned plea to her soul
makes her begin painting, to become,
not just a renowned woman painter,
but one which will always be remem-
bered. A highlight of the production
was when the lights went out and ex-

amples of each artist's work was
shown on the walls of the
"apartment." These showed how each
matured through time, and how their
relationship grew.

That their relationship is often
"stormy" becomes shown through
O'Keeffe's leaving Steiglitz for a pe-
riod of time to try and recover some of
her own, separate personality, but that
storminess never really seems to come
across, instead appearing somewhat

superficial. Instead of resting this on
the actors, however, one must con-
sider that this is a story still in
progress still working out the flaws.

It is a moving and important story,
about two fascinating American artis-
tic geniuses. Such a story merits atten-
tion, and this is why GeVa is not the
only cultural institution showcasing it,
but is collaborating with the Memorial
Art Gallery and the International Mu-
seum of Photography, each offering

lectures on the two.
Art is an essential part of our cul-

ture and heritage, and it should be
worth everyone's attention to know
Alfred Steiglitz and Georgia O'Keeffe.
And it is worth it to see them at GeVa
Theatre.

Judith Ann Roberts as Georgia O'Keeffe confronts Jeremiah Sullivan as Alfred Steiglitz.

AT

Clarkson
U n i v e r s i t y

TRANSFERS ARE SPECIAL
I You will be informed of the ADMISSION DECISION, number of CREDITS
TRANSFERRED and your FINANCIAL AID with no application fee.

I You may "CO-OP" in Clarkson's SEMESTER IN INDUSTRY PROGRAM and still
graduate with your class.

I When you VISIT CLARKSON, we will arrange your campus tour, meals, overnight
accommodations and meetings with faculty members.

• 90 percent of our graduates find employment in
their field.

• Over 240 major corporations recruit on campus.

• 6,000-8,000 on-campus employment interviews
per year.

• Majors are available in the Schools of
Engineering, Management and Science as well as
in Technical Communications, Social Sciences,
Humanities and the interdisciplinary Industrial
Distribution Program.

• Academic scholarships are available to qualified
students in all majors.

If you, your friends or a student group would like to visit the campus, call 315 268-2125 collect.
Or inquire at Transfer Admissions, Woodstock Lodge, Clarkson University, Potsdam, New York 13676.

VISIT US AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!
Clarkson University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action educator and employer.
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Olympic memories - Calgary revisited
By Brendan Montgomery

The XV Olympic Games are over,
but the memories will linger on. The
US won a total of six medals - two
gold, one silver and three bronze. But
they came in fourth place just as many
times. The Olympics should be a series
of contests between the best amateur
athletes of all nations, with no impor-
tance to medal counts. In this day and
age, however, medals mean every-
thing, and many countries now use
professional athletes.

For those of you who may have
slept through ABC's marathon televi-
sion coverage, here's a quick
overview:

Figure Skating - In men's competi-
tion, the "Battle of the Brians" lived up
to its name. Canada's Brian Orser lost
to USA's Brian Boitano by a mere
bobble.

The women's competition also
proved to be exciting, but in a differ-

ent way. East Germany's Katarina
Witt won the gold medal despite a
mediocre long program. USA's Debi
Thomas's poor long program perfor-
mance gave her only a bronze.
Canada's Elizabeth Manley stole the
show with a flawless long program
that gave her the silver medal. Japan's
Midori Ito and USA's Jill Trenary
turned in strong non-medal winning
performances. USA's Caren Kadavey
had to withdraw with the flu.

Russia's Ekaterina Gordeeva and
Sergei Grinkov won the pairs gold
medal, while USA's Jill Watson and
Peter Oppegard won the bronze. Rus-
sia's Elena Vanova and Oleg Vasiliev
won the silver medal.

Speed Skating - The US men fared
terribly, but the US women fared well.
The hard luck story for the men was
Dan Jansen. He learned of his sister's
death the morning of his first race,
and fell that night in the race. A few

days later he fell late in the 1,000
meter race. The US's other medal fa-
vorite, Nick Thometz, placed eighth
and 18th after taking strength-sapping
medication for a blood disorder.

Eric Flaim became the only US
men's team's medal winner with a sil-
ver in the 1,500 meter event. Flaim
also finished fourth in the 1,000 meter,
5,000 meter, and 10,000 meter events.

Bonnie Blair was the only US ath-
lete/team to win two medals. She set a
world record in the 500 meters, for a
gold. In the 1,000 meters, she won a
bronze medal. She also finished fourth
in the 1,500 meter event.

Bobsled/Luge - The US luge team
had good outings, each getting their
best finishes ever. Bonnie Warner fin-
ished sixth for the women, while
Frank Masley finished 12th for the
men. After months of bickering and
in-fighting, the members of the USAI
bobsled, driven by Brent Rushlaw,

finished fourth in the four-man bob-
sled event. They missed out on a
medal by .02 seconds.

Rochester area athletes fared well
on the slopes, but won no medals, but
neither did the US. A.J. Kitt was
America's best finisher in the downhill
with a 12th place finish. Kitt was also
the highest finisher in the first run of
the combined, but fell in the second
run. Brighton's Sandy Williams, along
with Kitt and two other Americans,
failed to finish the slalom, but Italy's
Alberto Tomba won both slaloms.

The US women fared no better -
Williamson's Diann Roffe finished
12th in the giant slalom. Yugoslavia's
Mateja Svet won her country's first
medal in women's slalom ever.

All in all, a disappointing medal
count for the US, but in this interna-
tional competition, medals shouldn't
matter, just as long as the athletes
have done their best.

MCC season, Panaggio's career ends in semi-finals
By Randy L. White

Region TIT Suh-Rpginn*! Semifinals

MEN - Herkimer's Shawn Kiett
scored 21 of his 38 points in the first
half, and Jim Hart added 24, as
Herkimer withstood a late MCC rally
in the final minutes, to end the
Tribunes' season with a 104-95 win at
Cayuga CC. Chris Tuck had a career-

high 46-point and 20-rebound perfor-
mance in a losing effort. The game
would also mark the end of Dan
Panaggio's glorious career as the Tri-
bunes' head coach. His final MCC
record stands at 70-16 in only three
years.

In the first half, Herkimer took
advantage of MCC's foul trouble and
used three three-pointers from Keith
McClain to race to a 15-point lead be-

fore Tuck scored five straight baskets
to cut Herkimer's lead to 51-45 at
intermission.

In the second half, the Tribunes
came roaring back. It was Tuck again
leading the way. His long-range
shooting helped MCC outscore
Herkimer 20-10 in the first eight
minutes of the half. His three-pointer
got MCC to within 82-80 with 11:17
left.

The Tribunes' hopes of taking the
lead were dashed as, again, Herkimer
took advantage of Tribune fouls.
Three Tribune players fouled out and
Herkimer took it from there.

Carl Watkins1 24 points, with two
three-pointers, and Derrick Brewer's
12 points also helped the Tribunes.
Watkins finished his outstanding ca-
reer with 991 points. McClain helped
Herkimer with 21 points.

Nine swimmers to compete
in National Championships

By Brendan Montgomery

What do you do if you're a small
team that is having a fantastic season,
but is getting no publicity? If you're
the MCC swim team, you merely send
nine swimmers to the NJCAA Na-
tional Championships in Indian River,
Florida. The Nationals will be held
March 14-19.

In order to swim in the Nationals,
you must beat a qualifying time set for
each event.

Tracy Thiese will compete in the
100 and 200 backstroke for MCC.
Competing in the one meter and three
meter diving events will be Nancy
Pugliese, and Steve Ritter, who is cur-

rently first nationally by 42 points.
Eric Stilz, Jim Hassos, Jeff Lubanski

and John Dunn will make up the 800
freestyle relay team. Stilz, Lubanski,
Dunn and Chris Corrigan make up a
400 medley relay which is ranked in
the top six in the country.

The 400 freestyle relay will team
Corrigan, Hassos, Dunn and Tom Lee
together.

Each of the men will also compete
in individual events. Stilz will com-
pete in the 100 backstroke and
freestyle events. Corrigan will swim
the 100 breaststroke, 200 breaststroke
and 50 freestyle events. Hassos will
swim the 50 and 100 freestyle, and
Lubanski and Lee will both compete
in the 100 butterfly.

fytadrigal 'Dinner

Sunday, March 20
in MCC Cafeteria

2:30-6:00 p.m.

* * *
Tickets must be purchased

by Monday, March 14
kvaiCabte atSSi

$12.00

Monday, March 14
8:00 p.m.
Btdg. 4 - Theatre
Tickets $5.00
Available at SA Desk,
or at the door

CLRSSIFIEDS
S.M.A. holding Choir Festival

The Student Music Association is
holding their annual Show Choir
Festival. It is being held Monday,
March 14.

During the day, high school show
choirs from the Rochester area will
perform and that evening the Swingle
Singers, a jazz vocal group hailed
worldwide as masters of scat, will
perform. In their current concert pro-

gram, they perform big band favorites
such as Tuxedo Junction and Fascina-
tion Rhythm, songs from the 16th
century to the present day music.
Noonflyte, MCC's own show choir,
will also perform.

The concert is March 14 at 8:00 p.m.
in the MCC Theater. Tickets are $5 -
available at the S.A. Desk and at the
door.

FOR SALE: 1977 Olds Cutlass Salon.
Only one winter, no rust. Body very
good condition. New tires, new rotors.
Interior: excellent condition. Am/FM,
air condition, bucket seats, power
steering, brakes. $1,000 or B/O. Call
467-5812.

HOUSEMATE WANTED: Spacious
home, 2 baths, 2 kitchens, dishwasher,
washer & dryer, parking, $245 + 1/3
utilities. 272-1606.

"Holocaust/Genocide
and Survival"
Film/Video Series

The Final Solution (Part II)

TUESDAY, MARCH 15
7:30 p.m. Room 5-100

(Continuation of Feb. 9 session)

SUMMER POSITION AVAILABLE:
Yacht race management, Superuser
boat handling and race management,
experience required. 342-5511.

(Desk



INTRAMURALS

Tuesdays and Thursdays
in the Dance Studio-Bldg.10

beginning March 8 thru May 5
except April 5,7

5:30-6:75 pmAEROBICS

BUS PASSES

Available At The SA Desk




